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t People at Table Rock Are
REDS SHUT OUT THE Sport Calendar ToaayStanding oj Teams To Take Up Red Cross Work

Table Rock, Neb., Sept. 16. (SpeAthletics Annual - business meeting ofPIRATES IN DOUBLEWESTERN LEAGUE.
Metropolitan Amateur Athletic onion, at
New York Cltr. Annual business meeting cial.) Two j trainloads of soldiers

passed through here yesterday, en--

CLEVELAND WHIPS

DETROIT IN JiASl

Cobb Breaks Batting . Slump ;

Final Contest of Season on

;
i ;Navin Field; Gdme Loose

of Middle States Amateur union, at Phila
delphia.

Opportune Hitting of Locals Baclnr Ooenlnr of fall meeting at

Won. Lost. Pet.
Hutchlnion ...........S3 14 .S71

Joplln 32 24 .671
Wichita k..2S , 2 .600
Lincoln 28 - 27 - .SIS
Omaha ' 24 30 .404
St. Joseph 30 2 .S3
Dea llnea ... ....... ..2 2T , .SIS
Denver IS ' 40 .911

Aqueduct, Mew York.
Trotting Opening of Grand Circuit meet

route for DemingN. M. One came

fronTWymore and the other from
Lincoln. A large crowd assembled
at the depot to meet and greet them
dh their arrival. There were several

ing. at Columbus, O.

Doea Deadly Work; Carey
Gets Homer With One

on Base.
Tennis Philadelphia district women's

OMAHA AMATEURS LOSE OUT

IN BOTH CONTESTS PLAYED

AT MINNEAPOLIS SUNDAY

Murphy Strike a Snag When They Are Forced to Play a

Class A Team, Runners Up to the Wilcox Triux .

: And Lose 4 to 0; Armours Lose Out

By Score of 4 to 2.

tournament, at Haverford, Fa. Essex
county men's patriotic tournament, at West
Orange, H.

Boxinsr "Knockout Eggers against FeteCincinnati, Oa., Sept. 16. Cincin
Herman, six rounds, at Philadelphia.nati won both games of a double- -

JOPLIN NOW TIED

FOR FIRST PLACE

Double Victory Over Salt Pack-

ers Gives Miners Boost;

Pawnee county boys in the train from
Wymore. ,

At the meeting of the Red Cross
here it was decided to with
the county, organization and form, a f
local branch. A temporary organiza-
tion was effected with John R. PieN
son, chairman; and Prof. L.- R. Trout,
secretary. Wednesday evening John

Wages Too Small, Girlheader today here from Pittsburgh,
the first by a score of 4 to 2, and the
second, 3 to 2. The local team won Tries to End Her Lite

Ella B. Krause. aged 22, rooming

Detroit, ifich, Sept.-16- . Cleveland
defeated Detroit ? to 4 here today; in

a loosely played game the last' con-

test of the season on Navin Field.
Bunched hits and wild throws gave
the visitors their victory. Cobb broke
his batting slump by getting a base
on balls and three clean hits. Score:

CLEVELAND. DETROIT.
AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.B.

Oraney.lf 4 1.4 o IBuah.if 10 111

both games by opportune hitting. In
at 2412 Ames avenue, attempted suithe second game Carey made a home

run with oe on base, icore, hrst cide last evening by inhaling gas.
She was found by Officer. Murphy, jr.,

Now Neck-and-Nec- k

With Hutchinson.
game:

CINCINNATI.firrasunuH.

R. Pterson was elected chairman; u.
A. Cotton, vice chairman; Dr. R.,R.
Scarr, secretary, and F, A. Stech,
treasurer. - The executive committee
is composed of the officers and Mes- -

R. PiC UITNTrD who broke open the door and tound
her lying on the bed With a gas tubeAB.HO.A.E.AB.H.O.A.E.

1 1Chan'n.M S 0 0Groh,3b 4

OM'Kche.ss 3
Bigbee,2b 1
M'lwits.lb 4

Klng.rf 4

OVltt.Jb 4 0 0 1 0
OCobb.cf 1110 0
OVeach.lf 31 1 0 0

placed in her throat. She was taken
to St Joseph's hospital where Doctor0Housh,cf

Carey ,cf

2 0

4 0
0 0
1 1

0 0

0 0

6' 0
1 0
3 0

, Minneapoli, Minn., Sept. 16. .(Special Telefram.)
Omaha suffered a double dote of defeat at the hands of Min-

neapolis today. Both the' Armours and Murphy-Did-I- U were
.victims. . r T

Ward, us

8peaker,cf 4 2
Roth.rf I 1
Harrli.lb 4 0
Wam'ai.aa S 1
EvanaJb 1- 1

O'Nelll.e S 1
Batby,p 4 1

1 1
2. 3
211
1 1

1,1
1 4
1 2
0 3

Flynn.lf

OHellm'n.rf 1111
OBurni.lb 4 1110
0Toung,2b 10 14
06tame.o 4 14 1

OBoland.p 10 0 1

OMagee.lb
OGr'fith.rf
0Neale.lt
0Shean,2b
OWlngo.o
IRagan.p

B'ckel,3b
Fls'her.e
Carls'n.pEhmke.p 1111',Th Araouri, pltyin the WilcoxO

, Totali.. IS SIT S roawford 10 0 0

Callaghan attended her. At an early
hour this morning she was out of
danger.

It was learned that she had become
despondent because 1 she could not
live on the small wages she was
getting; and has, no relatives, nor
friends on whom to rely. '

"Fat's Placed Is Raided:

Totals.. 34 1 24 8 1 Totals. .30 10 27 17 ' 1
Harpr 1 1 0- -

Joplin, Mo., Sept. 16. Ray Sanders
pitched his way to fame here today,
when he shut out the league leaders(
in the final double-head- er of the sea-

son, and by so doing brought the Jop-
lin club into a tie for first place in the
standings for the second half of the
Western league season. The score of
the first game was 4 to 0 and that of
the second game 8 to 0.

The double win by the Miners
makes a "play off' series necessary.
The first two games of the series will
be played in Joplin tomorrow and
Tuesday and the next two will be

Pittsburgh .... 00020000 02
Pittsburgh.: 300010 00 3

Home run: Carey. Stolen bases: Roush
(2), MUlwlts. Double play: Ward to Big- -
bee. Bases on balls: Off Carlson(2). Earned
runs: Off Carlson, 2; off Regan, 2. Struck
out: By Carlson, 2; by Regan, 1. Umpires:
Byron and Qulgley. ..''"" Much Liquor Seized

DES MOINES TRIMS

ROURKES IN LAST

Ewoldt Holds Omaha , Players
Runless in Second Game Until
; Players Make Burlesque

; of Exhibition.

vTruz Minneapolis CUti A champs,
in the first Came of the inter-cit- y se-

ries to determine the amateur cham-

pionship of the United States, lost out,
4 to 2, while the Murphys were de-

fatted, 4 to 0, by the Lake Athletics,
Gtss A runnen-u- p of Minneapolis.
'While Omaha's colors were trailed

ht the dust, the Gate City athletes
made two mighty fast ball games pos- -
sible.. Both, the Armours and Mur-

phys played good ball and they fought
until the last man was out. The Ar

Score, second game:
PITTSBURGH. CINCINNATI.

AB.H.O.AE. AB.H.O.A.E.played in Hutchinson Wednesday and
Thursday. St. Joseph, who could

A roadhouse in East Omaha, known
as Fat's place, was raided at 1 o'clock
by the Council Bluffs police and a
large quantity of intoxicating liquor
was confiscatedj, Seventeen inmates
of the place

" were arrested,' and

Totnli..3S10ll 1

Batted for Tounf In ninth.
. Batted for Ehmke In ninth.

Cleveland ....0 1 0 4 0 1 0 1 01
Detroit 0 0 0 1 It 0 0 0 14
, Two ' bate hlta: Evarn, Bagby, Burnt.

Thjea-baa- a hlta Veach. Home runa: Han-
taan, s Baaea en , balla: Off Boland, ' 2:
Ehmke, 1; Bagny, 1. Earned runa: Off
Boland. 4; In four Innings; off Ehmke, 1 In
five Innings; off Bagby, 1. Struck 'out:
By Boland, 1; Ehmke, 1; Bagny, 3. Um-

pire: Bvani and Owens.

White
Sox; Clean Up St. .

! ';('.' :: Louis in Last of Series
i Chicago, Sept. i6.--T-

he American
league season closed in Chicago to-
day with a .4 tot 3 victory for the lo

have tied with Hutchinson and Jop
B!gbee.2b-- 0 12 OGroh.Sb 3 0 3 0 0
M'wltl.lb f 2 1 0 OM'Kche.ss, 4 3 111
King.rf 8 10 0 ORoush.cf 3 0 3 0 1
Ward.ss 5 0 0 1 lMcGee.lf 4 1 4 0 0

Flynn.lf 4 11 0 OGrlfith.rf 3 0 10 0

Carey ,cf 4 2 S 0 OChase.lb 4 0 0 0 0
B'ckel.lb 4 1 3 1 0Sloan.2b 6 2 12 0

Wagn'r.o 3 1 7 1 OSmlth.c 2 0 9 0 0

brought to Council Bluffs.

Doane College Notes. '

lin with thirty-tw- o won and twenty-fou- r
lost, was eliminated from the

race' when Lincoln took the first game
of the 'double-head- er at . St. Joseph,
Joplin made a running start for the

Des Moines, la., Sept. 16. Effectivemours ran Into a little too much class 8teele,p 4 0 0 3 03ch'n'd'r,p 3 0 0 3 0 Wednesday morning at chapel; President
Allen introduced the faculty to the students,Andy Graves t batting gave' Des Moines a big leadin the Wilcox Trux.
each member making an announcement ordid the best he could, but the heavy in both games, of today's double Totals.. 37 S24 7 1 Totals.. 29 4 27 I I

Pittsburgh ........... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 01
CincinnaU ............. 110001 0 0 4

dames J. K. Jf icrson, .uertruae cot-

ton, L. K. Andrew, Ada Fellers and
Margaret Hylton.

Dr. Earl B. Brooks, Pawnee City,
was ordered to report for. duly in the
base hospital at camp Dix, Wrights-tow- n,

N. J.. at once, but was granted
a ten days leave on account of; the
illness -- of his father, Major J. B.
Brboks, who is in. a hospital in
Omaha. He wilt leave for the camp
about September 24. ,
' One hundred and forty-eig- ht women
have registered, for government serv-
ice. V y -

Find American Red !

" " Cross Nurses at Bagdad
Geneva, s Switzerland, Aug. 15. A

member of. .the, Devon regiment in

charge of a Maxim, gun section,, who
was severely wounded, before Bagdad,
writes from the Give' hospital, Bom-

bay, to his uncle here;; ' ''
"What was our Surprise on enter-

ing Bagdad.. I went in on a stretcher
to find a number of - American ladies
awaiting, us. A few wore the Red
Cross badge, but I have not been
able to find out how the others got to
Bagdad before lis,

' because I was
moved down south quickly. How kind
they were to the wounded. I believe
they bought up the whole bazaar of
fruits,- - flowers, sweets, tobacco, etc,
and worked in the heat - But as long
as I live I shall never forget an iced
drink of clear wholesome water' ah
American girl gave me when I was
Think Of ice after a march through a
Suffering from fever. I have never
taste1 d, nectar, but I think that was it.
hot sandy region! Many a British of-

ficer and man will remember those
kindly American ladies who have
saved many lives." , ,

top August Zo when the team returned
home from a disastrous road trip in
seventh place with a percentage of
only ,406. Nineteen of the twenty--

a spSech. The new members of the faculty
are: Mrs. Jean Buchta Protzman, piano, and
Miss Carolyn Hosford, biology departmentcals over St. Louis, after ten, innings.

The winning run was forced over the
Two-bas- e Jilts: McKechnle, Magee, Care.y

Boeckel, Wagner. Bases on balls: Off Steele The new instructor in English and expres-
sion,. Miss Sexton, graduate of Olivet college1; eff Schneider. 4. Earned runs: Off Steele.four games played then have been

won by the Joplin club. Score: and Columbia Sohool of Cratory, will DeI In eight innings; oft Schneider, 1 In nine

header,' which closed the regular
Western league season, and the locals
wort both contests easily. Ewoldt, who
has played . every position on the
team since he joined Des Moines, held
Omaha runless in the last contest
until the players began to make ; a
burlesque of it, r. Score, first game:'""'OMAHA.

here Monday. - - '
Innings. Struck out by Steele, 6; by Scnneld
er, 7. Umpires: Qulgley and Byron.JOPLIN. HUTCHINSON.

AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.B.
Lamb.sa 10 11 SMcCabe.cf 4 0 2 0 0

Czar's Brother Said to1 0

The Toung Women's Christian association
Thursday held a reception for new students.
The Toung Men's Christian association held
the annual stag party Thursday evening.
Members took a hike Into the country and
had a supper of roasted wienies and corn,
with buns and apples.

CarllNle,lt
Coch'n.Bb S-

: Be Losing His Mind

place. Eddie Collins opened the
tenth with a triple Manager Jones
rushed on the field and ordered Da-

venport to pass Jackson and Felsch,
filling the bases. , Davenport then
was unable to locate te plate and
walked Gandil on four pitched balls,
forcing in the winning run.
' Chicago, as a: result of today's vic-

tory, left for its final stand in the
east, eight games in the lead. Score:

IT. LOUIS. CHICAOO. 1 '

O. A.'AB, It. H.

OBenson.lb 4
OM'CTd.Ib 4
ODIltx,lf 1

OShay.ss 4

OHenry.lb 4
OSmlth.rf 4

0 O'Brien, 0 1

OM'Cu'gh.p 1

0 0
4 J
0 0
0 0
1 0

Meti.lb
Monroe.c
Davls.rf
Burg, 2 b
Brok'w.cf

Petrograd, Sept. 16. Since the
transfer of Nicholas Romanoff, the
former emperor to Tobolsk, accordSanderi.p so

0 0Talk 1

Friday evening occurred the general re-

ception for students and faculty, under' the
auspices of the Toung Men's Christian as-

sociation and the Young Women's Christian
association. There was a program of songs
by the Men's Olee club, under the leader-
ship of Prof: Oeorge H. Aller.

Saturday the Toung Women's Chrltslan
association took all the women students up

ing to Birjeviya, former Grand, Duke
Michael Alexandrovitch, his brother,

Cooney, lb S : 0 , ,
Meri, lb ., 4 110 t
Knit, rf.. I 0 I t , ' 0
Miller, lb. .4 0 a
Shaw. lb....... 4 9,1 11 0
Nye, ,........ t ,41 S

Brottem, ...... 4 ' I I
Thompson, rf... 4 - I ' I
Park, If......... 4 S 1 I S
O'Toole, p 4 . i y ., t

Totaliv ST I 11 4 U

artillery of the Trux was too swift
for the gray-haire- d veteran and they
pounded him for ten safe knocks.

TRUX START FAST.
'Tne Trux got away to a flying start

in the first two innings, before the
Omaha packers settled down. After
the first two innings the Armours out-

played their foes. After two were
down in the opening stanza, Fushman
beat out a scratchy infield hit. Wines
followed with a double to right, which
advanced Fushman to third.

Cahlander pounded a safe knock
through second, scoring Fuhrman.
Mines came on home on the play.
Musser had him a mile at the plate,
but knocked the ball out of Mussers
hands and was safe. ,

"In the second stanza C Andersen
tipped off a: double to center and
scored on Sherohmans safe drive to
center. --.,, :.:,

V " Craves Takes t Brace. ,

.From that round on Graves hurled
"great bait. In the fourth Rapp was
safe on John Andersons error and

- he went . to third on a miscue by
Sherohman. He scored on Bowleys

AB.H.O.A.B. '- - AB.H.OA E. has been showing signs of mental de
ShOttbn.K

rangement and has been bombarding
1 4 0
s i iill

OLelb'Id.rf I I
lM'M'ln,ib 4 1
08.Clni.ib 11 the river for a launch, ride and picnic.

The college has taken over the manage111 1 OJ'Kson.lf 4 S
the government with requests tor va-

rious privileges. The grand duke now
asks oermission to ko abroad to take ment Of the boarding department, withrelach.nf I ft1 t f

t

Aultln.lb
Sloan. rf
Pratt,lb '
Sev'rid,'
JVbi'n.ct
J'hnen.lb
Qerb'r.lb
Lavan.sa
D'vp'rt,p

AB. R H. A. Mrs. Laura Gelsler as matron.- -

The household arts department is attracta cure and demands- - the trial of two

'Totals.. 20 1 27 10 1 "
. . - Totals. .21 11410 1

Batted for McCullough In ninth.
Hutchinson .......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 eV
Jojltn .....0 0 OS 0 0 0 1 4

Two-bas- e hit: Brokaw. Left on bases'.
Hutchinson, 10; Joplin, 0. Double playt:
Lamb to Met, Cochran to Meti. Bases on
balls: Off McCullough, 4. Struck out: By
McCullough, t; by Sanders, 6. Hit by pitched
ball: Cochran, Carlisle (by. McCullough).
Sacrifice hits: Davis, Mets. ' Stolen bases:
McClelland, Cochran (2), Burg. Hits and
earned runs: Off McCullough, t and 4 In
eight Innings; oft Sanders, 8 and nons In
nine innings. Time of game: 1:40. Um-

pire: - Shannon. .

1
10 0 Ofisndlt.lb 11
0 0 0 ORIab'rg.ss 4 0
1 0 1 OSchalk.c 1 1

1SS lWUams.p 1 0
0 14 0 'Murphy 1 1

ing many students and a large number ofofficers on whose evidence he is ac

o,

S '

the men are enrolling for manual training.
All the women connected with the collegecused of complicity in the monarchist

Caaa, If.....
Ewoldt. Sb.
Shanley, lb.
Murph'( f.,
Hartfoid, aa
Moller, rf.,
Coffey, 8b..,

r Clcotte.o 1- O signed the registration cards, Beptembet 12.conspiracy.

4nreen. o

Totals.. II S 17 14 1 - -

' Totals.. IS 10 30 11
Nona out when winning run scored.
Batted for Wtltlams in seventh.

St. , Louis... 000010000 01
Chicago 010000100 14

Sureaaen, p

Total .11 11 ST 11

Drafted Men to Leave YorkBattd for Krug In ninth. . Two-oas- e Bits: Lemoid, Lavan. , Thras-bas- e
hit: E. Collins. Double plays: E. Col raseOmaha ......,,..... 0110 1 000 01Pes Moines......;..,, I j 1 0 1 0 0 117 lins to.Rlsberg to Oandll; Oandll (unas-

sisted); Sloan to Pratt; Lavan. to Oerber to Saturday for Fort Riley
York, Neb.. Sept. l6.-(Sp- ecial.)-

Two-tnis- e hits: O'Toole. Caffev. Hartford. Pratt: rratt to Lavan. Bases on balls: riffSacrinc hits: Krug, Ewoldt, Jtoeller, Coffey.
oien pases: Miller. Murphy. Left on baaea: tavenport, 7 J off Williams, J. Earned runs:

Off Williams, I In seven innings; off D-- a Followine are the names of the men it mtOmaha, 10; Des Moines, 4. Struck out: By
ureaBen. ; By O Toole, 1. Base on balls: Off Venport, 4. Struck out: By Williams, 3; by

Divenport, 4; by Clcotte,,
and Dlneen. - ,

Ureasen, 1. Passed ball: Urottetn. Earned
selected by the York county board of
exemption. The selection has been
certified to by the district board. They

runs: Omaha,, 1; Dea Molncs, S. Double
play: Kwoldt to Coffey. Thwe-bes- e hit:
Mora. Umpire: Daley. Tlma: 1:17. Sixteen Men Answer Call vail go to tort Kiley, K.as., leaving

York Saturday at 11:12 a. m.:; score, second garnet .' ,
Archie Gray R. J. CampbellOmaha.

Aa R, H, A. For the Cross-Count- ry Team
Ames. . Is.. I Sect. 16.f Soecial.-V-

H.O.Schneider H. C. LautsenCooney, 5b-p- .,

John Krous . : V. E. Hednck
Fred Paul McCartyT. T. MagnusonSixteen men Husted, Turner, Reed,

Shenk, Gromer, Stone, Renner, Lowe,

infield hit. ... "

't The Wilcox crew marked up:an-- t
other tally in the fifth on Sheroh- -
msn's double and Fuhrmau's single.

. The last Armous run was made in
the' ninth. Weiss Corcoran startled
the crowd "with a ripping: triple to
left. He scored on Bowleys' sacri-NC- e.

v.: i-- .

' , Murphy's Strike a Snag.
.The Murphy-nid-It- s fell before a

class team. It was first agreed the
Murphy's were to play the ' Gross
Northers class B champs of Minne-
apolis. , But at the last moment, the
local authorities switched and made
the Murphy's play the Lake athletes,
A class a league pennant winner and
Runnersup to the Wilcox trux in the
city .. championship scries.

.The Murphy's never murmured, but
consented to tackle the class A boys
or anybody else Minneapolis had to
offer. "We should worry who we
play, how big they, are or how fast
they may be. We re in the name for

Krug, rf......
uuiia, ...,,,.
Miller,' lb...,.
Shaw, .
Nye.

Geo. Earl Gaskill Louis M. frice

PO.

'ft

Wm. Jas. Stewartuemmons, farmer,: coe, Allen, Ar-
nold,' Marsh, Ftitzsche and Kennedy,
answered the call of Hawthorn, cap

O'Toole, 1
Thompson, cf-r- f. 1 L. A. bchlechte t

R. E. Anderson1Park, lb-- i tain ot tne Ames Cross country team.Mcuulre, p..
Hers, 2b....

Floyd L. Hudson
A. B. Cantrell . :.

C. L. Johnspn
C F. Tharp
Ruic T. Watson
L. C. Austine
B. H. Wiemer
H. E. Hulse ,

L. R. Wilcox
John C. Siebert
Andrew Kline

... 1

... 1

...10

While no dates for meets this fall
have been set, Athletic Director Clyde

He WiD Garry It With Him Through
'

America sounds once more the clarion call of Liberty and a niillion of

the finest young men in the world answer" the call. v; . : ;

Your boy among them, perhaps. The US. .Army Regulations order
him to bring a shaving outfit with him. See that he has a Gillette U. S.

Service Set the new razor specially designed for the fighting man. ;

No Strop3 or Hones nothing to carry but the compact little case that

slips into his pack or the pocket of his shirt or coat. New Blades can be

had anywhere in France, England, Russia and Italy.
'' This is the U. S.' Service Set '

Harry G. WhiteTotals. . . 10 11 It
August Brown '

DES MOINES. .

AB. R. It.

Williams ts endeavoring to complete
a schedule: "Until results are known,
the men; will continue practiced

F. R. Nixon ;
Com. lf. ........ 4 E. L. Stratton

W. H. MoodyCaptain Hawthorn has two letter R. E. Carlisle
men. Husted and Gromer. and one

PO.
1
1

.
!

'If!
s

Fred Duberstine; J. G. Stewart

A.
1
1

t
0,

I
0 '

other from last year's squad, Fritz- -

Breen; lb. , 4

Shanley, lb...... 1

Murphy, cf , 1

Hartford, 8... .. S
Moeller, ' rf...... 1

Coffey, 2b,.,.... 1

Spahr, e.... 2

H. J. D. TiekenWm; E. bummers.II. . I II A . nil,., t.itiiT.. .h&wthe sport of it," declared Bert. Mur W. E. Shofroth
penenced at the long grind. .... H. D. Hawleyphy and his diamond athletes.

..v. i ' Stage Real Battle, i 1 1Ewoldt, p....... I Vale L. Fox '

t --
T v;t Smerle AssoehkUoa, ;

R. E. MaylandSo. the Omaha Class B lads gamely Totals. ...... 17, ' T 11 ilJlt Columbus, Oi. Sept' IS. First game:
- . i R. H. E.

E. F. Hanson
A. J. Johnson. '

W. D. De Voss
F. H. Gocke
C. F. Sherwood
T. E. Welch
H. L. Crounse
M. E. Edgar
H. L. Foreman

HeinrichsOmaha... ...0 0 0 Oil 11
Dea Moines... 0 110 10 7

went up against a team of superior
classification, and believe us. the v nut IMinneapolis S 15 1

Columbus .' . . . a . t ', 1 1
C. Meglemre
A. Watson(Called In seventh by agreement.) BatteHess ,' Stevenson and Owens; Hoff' Two-bas- e hlta: Nye. Thompson. Miller,

man, Brown and Coleman. -Park, Murphy. Hartford () Sacrifice hit: L. H. Archer
Henry Beyer

p a nicely fought battle. The Lakes
kfiew they werfc in a ball game after
they, had earned their victory. : For
four innings Pete McCov held the

Second game: - ' '
Coffey.-- Stolen baeea: Olllis, Case, Murphy. . . i: ' VTV ? tr v.
Left cn basts: Omana, f ; Dea Moinee.
Struck' out: . By Ewoldt. I. Baaea on balls: niineapollsy. ..,.... I 1 0

Columbns - 10 10 ' 1Off McOulre, 1. ' Hits and earned runs: Off
Ewoldt. 10 and 1 In seven Innings f off Be- - Battvrlrs: ...Thomas,., Stevenson and

Lakes iritless, but he couldn't keep it
up, and the Lakes finally pounded out
the hits which delivered the tallies.
At that the Murphys made as many

pwens; Willis and O'Farrell.
German Countrymen :

'
Must Guard Property

(Corresnondence by The Associated Press.)

Quire. 7 and 1 In four Inntngs; off Cooney nrst game;4 and 1 In two Inplnga. Charge neteat 10
i ... . ':t- - - '.. R, H. lE.McOulre. Umpire: t Daley, Time of game; ...i ........... ..-- l .e m eOne hour.Hts as the .Lakes.

'Afterthe double defeat, the Ar v(cuu ... . ..,.,.. . ... e IV s
Batteries: Orlner and Hoffman: Bow

Toronto Takes Pennant in , man, KeaUng and --Alexander. ,

: Rotterdam, Netherlands, July 15.

Insecurity is increasing in a disquiet-
ing manner in Germany, and particu-
larly in the country regions. Thefts
of all kinds of field produce and food

Second game: ,
moars and Murphys decided to beat
it' out of this man's town quickThey
caught a rattler at 7:30 p. m., all ex International League Race R. H. B.

St rui-- . t t
Toledo .Nw York. Sent. 16. Toronto won ..I 12 stuffs occur freauently. I he tarm live

t fit 1917 oennant in the International
i Art tot Potsdam. ' '

cept a few, wo decided to stay a day
or so more vacationing. ,v tW :

lArt .Moran of the Murphys" stayed
- over owing to illness: Desbite his

IT' . k ...
league, whose season ciosea toaay. C. L. Dodgson,'-th- gifted Lewis Carroll,

while touring on the continent In 1867 with

stock in the meadows is no: longer
safe. . Cattle, sheep and pigs are
stolen, or slaughtered in the fields and
the meat and hides carried off. Bands

Designed after thjse years' Gillette service with the AnniesJn Gnrotw and
ear own troops on the Border. Solid metal case, heavy nickel-plate- d GUI etto

Safety Razor, and Blades in Metal Blade Box. Indestructible Trench Mirror
Inside the lid. Razor and blade box nickel-plate- d. Cover decorated with em-

bossed Insignia of the XT. S. Army and Navy. Size of set complete 4 inches

long, lH inches wide, lacb thick, Weighs next to nothing ini takes no room.

.. v price. $5 ;

Frovindence nnished second and tsai
.. ailment Morau played right field .for timore, third, only thirteen points be Dr. Llddon, made In his diary the following

notes, which ware published In ."The Life
and Letters of Lewis Carroll. t Stuarthind Toronto. . " 't of watchmen are everywhere being

- the Murphys, while Kelly was shifted
to second base: Dodgson CellingVood. in 1S9S. and are of formed out of the older male mem

special interest. Just now:l i One-sid- Recognition. '
i They nassed on the. street without speak h "July is. , The amount of art

laviahed oa the whole region ot Potsdam IsIns--, but their eyes had mutual recognition
bers of the population left at home.
Members of such bands in turn go on
guard, particularly at night arid are

Despite the double dose, there was
no gloom on the train- - tonight: , The
athletes were; satisfied.: " They Jiad

; played good ball and they had a nice
marvelous; some, of the tors of thefend challenge. She was accompanied by a
palaces were 'like forests of statues, and
they were all ever the gardens, sat on

female friend and he had a male companion.
When they had uasaed the Klrls said: equipped with arms. ;

, .

INew Machine Gun Tripod.
pedestals. In- fact, the two principles of Ber
In architecture appear to me to be these

' "That waa poor Jack Jurgena. He didn't
kneak. but ou noticed his look, didn't you?

trip QDOdy nad a kick.-j-.
. ;

. . : ' . ............. 1 Poor boy. It hurts ma to tblnk how he haa
An tut oba.rvw, who n boa enn

On the housetops, wherever there la a con-
venient place.' put vp the figure ot a man;
he , Is best placed standing on one leg
Wherever there ts room oa the gound put
elher a circular group of busts on pedes- -

never got over my refusal to marry him. ui
course, h waa all broken ap at the tlma,
hut I thourht ha would soon get ever It

Ike Gillette U.S. Service Set
is a leading specialty with

. . Gillette Dealers everywhere

. CHlette Safety Razor Company
'"; Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

Gillette Safety Razor Company of Canada, Ltd.
73 St. Alexander Street, Montreal

If he has already gone, yon can send him a Gillette TJ. 6.
Service Set by mail. If your dealer does not have this set, send
us $5 and your Sammie's address, and we will nuke frtt delivery
direct to his hands frem our Paris OSes or to any Americaa
Cantonment from cur Boston Office.

Ht'i thinner. Isn't he? I. do hope that he
vltd bjr th government, r.marki: "The

government realise the neceultr for the
collection ot revenue In unprecedented lutna.
It rullse also that. In order to set texea,
there moet be eomef hinr to U."

tsls. In consultation, all 'looking Inward

: Light In weight, tree from the effects of
vibration and permitting ot rapid and free
movement ot the gun In any direction, a re-

cently perfected type of machine gun tripod
promises to extend the field ot the present
weapon. This tripod is provided with a ball
and socket joint bead.- permitting the gun
to be freely moved la any direction. To
lock the gun a lever la given a slight turn,
while the gun may be held at any angle
In the clamp In which It rests. The new

er else the colossal figure of a man killing.
hasn't plunged Into dissipation. He eouldn'l
trust himself to apeak, "could he 7 Oh, dearT

And the man waa aaylac:When the sed Tbor vlelted the Olentt he about to kill or having killed (the present
tense la preferred) a beast; the more pricks
the beast haa the better In fact, a dragon
la the correct thing, but tf that la beyond

"Did you see bow that dame gave ma the
eye 7 1 suppose I should have spoken to
her, because I can't help thinking I've met

vis eeked to perform pome feat. One of
them wat t empty (rreat horn of mead.
He took an nvful pull, but he could not

met , the veewL Afterward It waa e- her somewhere her face la familiar, out
can't place her." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

tripod ran be readily carried about, and It
ts an Ideal weapon for use in a motor car
er motor boat and as an ft piece.
In fact. It lende Itself to all the customary
uses of the machine gun. with many new

' plained to hint thtt, a he had been drinking
the aea. It waa no wonder he failed to empty
it. but that be bad done o astonlahlniiy

the artist, he may content himself with a
Hon or a pig. The beast-killin- g principle
has been carried out everywhere wlh re-

lentless monotony, which makes some parts
of Berlin look like a foesll slaughter bouse.
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well aa. produce ebb-tid- e. Ulnneapolla to Success. ones besides. Scientific American4ouraak
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